Tips and tricks for facilitating teaching of Doppler waveforms and ankle-brachial index in undergraduate level: A practical guide.
Although the measurement of ankle-brachial index (ABI) is considered a fundamental skill in assessment and diagnosis of peripheral arterial disease and a predictive tool for cardiovascular events, real-world practice shows that the experience of many health professionals is far from ideal. Not only teaching and practice of ABI measurement in undergraduate medical curricula are limited but various mistakes in the process of calculation, estimation, and interpretation of ABI results in the postgraduate practice have also been documented. Because vascular surgery is a core subject in our medical school, we deal with the difficulties and challenges that undergraduate medical students and nurses face to measure and comprehend ABI. We came up with useful tips and maneuvers to overcome these difficulties. Accordingly, this article provides twelve easy-to-follow useful tips to enhance and facilitate the teaching and comprehension of ABI. Moreover, it favors the simultaneous teaching of Doppler arterial waveform examination as a means to facilitate accurate interpretation and validation of ABI results.